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This project was done with oil pastel with an em-

phasis on crea ng a sense of depth using light, me-

dium, and dark colours. EIDC and RCH School mid-

dle years students par cipated in this project. 

This is the 18th edition of Art is the Word. That is a good number! It rounds off the year nicely, and there 
are a lot of artistic achievements to celebrate in our division! This edition will do just that – take you 
through a tour of our 6th annual celebration of the arts: the divisional art show, cordially hosted by Ste. 
Anne Collegiate. In addition to art show features, this edition will feature the art goings on before the 
show and what continues even now as we conclude our year.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

At SRSD’s learning fair in April, the art display featured visual art with 
a strong writing component. Lyrical interpretation, reflections on the 
art process, and art inspired by stories, to name a few.  

Also in April, École Lorette Immersion’s entire school created cherry blossom 
tree paintings in preparation for their visiting artist, Fubuki Daiko. 



École St. Adolphe Immersion students welcomed Quebec students in April. To celebrate their visit we 
painted Manitoba themed paintings at the beautiful St. Norbert Arts Center.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 4/ 5 St. Adolphe students experimented with modelling clay to create animal themed works of art 
conveying texture. 

Welcoming Students from Quebec!  

Dragon Around! 
École Ile Des Chenes school grades 7/8 class were beginning to study medieval times. To kick off 
the unit we created dragons in clay.  

Students carefully sculpt their dragons in clay.  When adding clay 
to clay they ensure small pieces are attached properly with water 
and secured well. Once pieces are dry and fired, glazing is ap-
plied before the final firing. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In an earlier edition of Art is the Word, clay continents created by Richer School’s grade 7/8 students 
were featured at the beginning stages. After a bisque firing, glazing, and backdrop preparation, the clay 
continents were completed and featured in our divisional art show and also in Richer School’s Art expo! 

Continents in Clay!   

The continents were loaded with texture to resemble the topography of our Earth’s terrain. Mountains 
were exaggerated, as were trees, tropics, and sandy surfaces. It is a piece to see and feel.  

Once again, we had wonderful attendance this year with 12 out of our 15 schools able to bring classes to 
the exhibition. There was much to see and do. Focus sheets were available at the door, some of which 
featured an art ‘scavenger hunt’ in which students had to search the gallery / gymnasium for landscapes, 
organic shapes, 3-dimensional work, portraits, and other art treasures.  

The Art Show! 

 We were fortunate to have Ste. Anne Collegiate’s 
talented band perform along with their guitar club. 
Drama videos featuring our student’s creative drama 
skits, and other compilations were projected on the 
gymnasium wall. The entire gym was utilized to 
show off art work. From anatomically correct heart 
diagrams on the red curtain to Viking ship paintings 
on the bleachers. 



In addition to the landscape and horizon line study, we explored continents and topography in clay at Richer 
School. 

We began by reviewing the continents and our learning intentions. We studied diagrams and maps and then 
proceded to sculpt our continents, being sure to include natural terrain such as trees and rocks. Once the 
pieces are glazed, they will be assembled into a puzzle of the Earth! 

Also at RCH, grade one students created skunks in soft pastel to correspond with their skunk 
study. Why a skunk study? When students have accidental first hand encounters with a skunk, 
it prompts a skunk study! Students learned about the different types of skunks, their habitats, 
their anatomy, and wrote about their learning.  

Many projects were extremely colorful and eye catching. Projects such as portraits of the Earth’s crust 
in oil pastel, revealed the heat of the Earth’s layers. Other projects depicted sunsets in acrylic. 

Many schools experimented with three dimensional art through clay, mixed media, wood, or plaster. Prob-
ably the most talked about 3-D work were the “Spooky Trees” created by Arborgate grade 7 & 8 students 
which were created using tin foil, paper machè and paint.  

Three Dimensional Art Stands Out! 

Colourful Eye-catching Art! 



More 3D Art! 

To study volcanoes, Arborgate middle year students created them in clay (left). The cake (above) was 
created by Collège St. Norbert Collegiate’s Art Class for the school’s musical, Mary Poppins. It was 
displayed in the art show and disappointed many visitors who, at close inspection, realized it was not 
real! 

Other Intriguing Art! 

Gestalt works by Dawson Trail School Apple still life’s in water color by Parc 
La Salle grade 3/4 students. 

Indigenous art inspired works by 
Ste. Anne Elementary along 
with stained glass imagery. Ani-
mal portraits by  
Arborgate School. 



All three high schools in the division, Collège Lorette Collegiate, Ste. Anne Collegiate, and Collège St. 
Norbert Collegiate featured beautiful works of art for the show. Pottery, sculptures, and wood work were 
some of the highlights, along with thought provoking paintings, and art work with personal written reflec-
tions.  

High School Art 



In addition to the landscape and horizon line study, we explored continents and topography in clay at Richer 
School. 

We began by reviewing the continents and our learning intentions. We studied diagrams and maps and then 
proceded to sculpt our continents, being sure to include natural terrain such as trees and rocks. Once the 
pieces are glazed, they will be assembled into a puzzle of the Earth! 

Also at RCH, grade one students created skunks in soft pastel to correspond with their skunk 
study. Why a skunk study? When students have accidental first hand encounters with a skunk, 
it prompts a skunk study! Students learned about the different types of skunks, their habitats, 
their anatomy, and wrote about their learning.  

Since the art show, there have been a lot of exciting projects to wrap up the year. Projects that always seem to 
have a new twist or challenge for students who enjoy experimenting, exploring, and being creative! 

Art That Continues On! 

At Parc La Salle, grade 3 /4 students rose to the 
challenge of creating ‘Sundogs’ in water color. 
This was no easy task. They had to imagine the 
negative space around the sundog and begin 
their painting that way. All students were eager to 
create something that seemed easy but was actu-
ally quite difficult! 

At École Lorette Immersion, grade 3/4 students created water color paint-
ings inspired by Indigenous art.  Their choice of animal corresponded to a 
virtue of the Samurai’s culture to go along with their social studies unit. 
There were connections made to the Seven teachings. Students reflected 
carefully on their subject matter in a write up to accompany their art. 

That’s a wrap! I hope you enjoyed this 
edition of Art is the Word! If you 
have any art news, art input or  
comments, please send it my way to: 
gdoll@srsd.ca   Remember…  


